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Aggressive pituitary tumours and carcinomas

Aggressiva – klinisk definition ”a radiologically invasive tumour and unusually rapid 
tumour growth rate, or clinically relevant tumour growth despite optimal standard 
therapies (surgery, radiotherapy and conventional medical treatments)” 1%?

Carcinom – histologiska karakteristika saknas för diagnos “defined only by the 
prescence of metastasis” 0.1-0.2%?

Lopes M.B.S, Acta Neuropathol 2017
Raverot G et al, EJE 2018
Dekkers O et al, Rev Endocr Metab Disord 2020

Definitioner (WHO 2017, ESE 2018)

Ökad risk – hög proliferation (Ki67>3%, ökat antal mitoser, pos p53), invasivitet, change in 
secretory pattern, vissa subtyper men debatterat (ex Crooke cell adenoma, sparsely granulated 
somatotroph tumor, silent corticotroph, lactroph in men) 



• Sparse treatment options – poor outcome of 
conventional cytotoxic drugs

• Poor prognosis – historically 2/3 deceased within 1 year 
after metastases

• First case reports of temozolomide (TMZ) with successful 
outcome in 2006

• Only case reports or small series

Aggressive pituitary tumours and carcinomas – a clinical challenge

Pernicone PJ et al. Cancer. 1997;79(4):804-812.
Fadul CE,. J Neurosurg. 2006;105(4):621-626. 



Action of temozolomide

Liu L, Gerson SL. Targeted modulation of MGMT: clinical implications. Clin Cancer Res. 2006;12(2):328–31.

• Alkylating agent, orally administered

• High bioavailability, crosses blood-brain-barrier

• Relatively mild side effects

• MGMT may counteract the effect (predictive value in 
glioblastomas)

• Role of MGMT in pituitary tumours debated



Aims of Study I and III

• To investigate outcome of TMZ in a larger cohort with 
long-term follow-up

• To investigate MGMT as a predictor of the effect



21 patients from 7 centres
8 carcinomas (3 ACTH, 2 PRL, 2 GH, 1 PRL/GH)
13 aggressive (6 PRL, 5 NF, 1 GH, 1 PRL/GH)

No response in 10 patients

Initial response in 11 patients
• Complete regression, n=2
• >30% tumour regression, n=8
• Stable tumour, PRL decrease, n=1

TMZ treatment
• Response defined as ≥ 30% tumour regression and/or ≥ 50% hormonal decrease

Study I and III – initial response to TMZ

Initial response in 11/21 (52%)



MGMT immunohistochemistry staining patterns

Densely stained

Sparsely stained

Heterogeneously stained

x 10 magnification x 40 magnification

Bengtsson et al, JCEM, 2015 Apr;100(4):1689-98



MGMT is associated with initial response to TMZ

• MGMT heterogeneous in 3 cases
• MGMT not done in one case
• Outcome of the remaining 17 patients

Responders median 9%
non-responders median 93%, p<0.001

Bengtsson et al, JCEM, 2015 Apr;100(4):1689-98



MGMT is associated with survival after TMZ

Median survival after start TMZ
36 months (95% CI 13-59)

Bengtsson et al, Endocrine. 2018 Dec;62(3):737-739 



Conclusions of study I and III

• Temozolomide improves outcome in aggressive pituitary 
tumours/carcinomas

• MGMT predicts both initial response and long-term survival

• Additional treatment options are needed since many patients 
do not respond or recur despite initial response

• MGMT might help to tailor the treatment



Erfarenheter av TMZ idag

• > 300 fall raporterade, response rate ca 40% (pos prediktor lågt MGMT, 
hormonprod tumör, kombination med strålbeh)

• TMZ förstahandsval i internationella (ESE 2018) och svenska (RCC 2021) 
riktlinjer – den enda evidensbaserade beh

• MGMT prediktivt värde men TMZ ges även vid högt MGMT

• Tyvärr många som inte svarar på TMZ eller återfaller

• Fler behandlingsalternativ behövs och studeras (ex PRRT, anti-VEGF, 
immunterapi) + markörer för behandlingseffekt och skräddarsydd beh

• Markörer för agressivitet för tidigare upptäckt/vaksamhet behövs (ATRX, 
TP53)

Raverot et al, ESE guidelines, Eur J Endocrin, 2018
https://kunskapsbanken.cancercentrum.se/diagnoser/hypofystumorer/vardprogram/
Burman et al, Rev Endocr Metab Disord, 2020
Raverot et al, Nat Rev Endocrinol. 2021 Nov. 



Study II 

One of the patients in study I also had Lynch syndrome
• Hereditary autosomal dominant cancer predisposing syndrome

• Caused by germline mutations in DNA mismatch repair (MMR) genes
• MSH2, MSH6, MLH1, PMS2
• Causes microsatellite instability (MSI)

• High penetrance
• Colon cancer ≈70%
• Endometrium 25-60%
• Gastric 6-13%, Ovarian 4-12%
• Brain, pancreatic, urothelial, hepatobiliary
• Recently adrenocortical carcinoma described in LS

Pituitary tumours never reported

Barrow, E., et al. (2013). Fam Cancer 12(2): 229-240. Aarnio, M., et al. (1999). Int J Cancer 81(2): 214-218. Watson, P. and H. T. Lynch (2001). Fam Cancer 1(1): 57-60.
Richman, S. (2015). Int J Oncol 47(4): 1189-1202. Raymond, V. M., et al. (2013). J Clin Oncol 31(24): 3012-3018.



Questions – aims of Study II

1. Is the germline mutation responsible for the 
pituitary tumour?

2. Could pituitary tumours be part of Lynch 
syndrome?



Pituitary tumour negative for MSH2 and MSH6 consistent with germline 
mutation in MSH2

Bengtsson et al, JCEM, 2017 Nov 1;102(11):3928-3932



Lynch syndrome -
mutation carriers – 910 
Six university hospitals.
All known carriers in 
Sweden

Swedish patient register
ICD 9 1987-1995
ICD 10 1996-2015
Codes for pit tumours/disease

linkage

Three of 910 patients with LS had a pituitary tumour
1. Corticotroph carcinoma
2. Locally invasive NF macroadenoma
3. Microprolactinoma

Prevalence in the general population is around 1:1000

Review of medical records

Nationwide study on LS patients



Conclusions of Study II

• Germline mutations in mismatch repair genes may 
contribute to the development/course of pituitary tumours 
and may be a novel cause of hereditary pituitary tumours

• MMR-deficient pituitary tumours are likely resistant to TMZ, 
immunotherapy might offer a new treatment option

• In the work-up of pituitary tumours (especially aggressive) a 
family history including tumours in the LS spectra should be 
asked for



Study I and III – Outcome of temozolomide treatment in 
patients with aggressive pituitary tumours/carcinomas and 
MGMT as a predictive factor

Study II – Germline mutations in mismatch repair genes – a 
novel cause of pituitary tumours?

Study V – Mortality and causes of death in patients with 
Cushing’s disease

Study IV – Psychotropic drug use in patients with Cushing’s 
disease
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CD i Svenska hypofysregistret 1991-2018

n=374, females 76%

Median age at diagnosis 44

Årsincidens 1.54/miljon



Study V - mortality in CD

• Mortality increased about 3-fold in CD but 
varies between studies

• Mortality after ”cure” debated

• Almost all studies used the total 
background population as reference



Patients with CD in the Swedish 

Pituitary Register

n=371 (females 76%)

Date of death and causes of death

4 controls per CD patient

matched at date of diagnosis

by sex, age, residential area

Outline of Study V



Overall survival, CD vs controls

HR 2.1 (95% CI 1.5-2.8)

Controls n=1484
CD n=371

Bengtsson et al, JES, 2022 doi 10.1210/jendso/bvac045



Influence of remission status at last follow-up

In remissionNot in remission

HR 5.6 (95% CI 2.7-11.6) HR 1.5 (95% CI 1.02-2.2)

Controls n=124

CD n=31

Controls n=1212

CD n=303

Bengtsson et al, JES, 2022 doi 10.1210/jendso/bvac045



HR 1.7 (95% CI 1.03-2.8)

Controls n=752

CD n=188

CD in remission after 1 pituitary surgery

Bengtsson et al, JES, 2022 doi 10.1210/jendso/bvac045



66 causes of death in 371 patients with CD
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Conclusions of Study V

• Increased mortality in CD persists despite biochemical remission

• This may reflect negative effects of previous hypercortisolism

• Leading causes of death are cardiovascular diseases and infections

• Awareness of infections and treatment/prevention of persisting co-
morbidities are mandatory to reduce mortality



Study IV - neuropsychiatric complications in CD

Sharma et al. Pituitary. 2015;18(2):188-194.

Active hypercortisolism
Depression 55-80%
Anxiety, sleeping disorders, fatigue
Cognitive impairment
Decreased QoL

Improvement after treatment of 
hypercortisolism

Longer longitudinal studies lacking



Aims of Study IV

• To investigate psychotropic drug use before diagnosis 
and at long-term follow-up

• Association to biochemical remission status



Patients with CD in the Swedish Pituitary 

Register, 2006-2018

n=179, females 78%

Median age at diagnosis 45

5-year follow-up

• n=129

• In remission n=116

At diagnosis

• n=179

10-year follow-up

• n=56

• In remission n=52

4 controls per CD patient

matched by sex, age, residential area

Two or more dispenses +/- 1 year of date of follow-up

Outline of Study IV



Drug use in patients with CD

Bengtsson et al, JCEM, 2021 doi: 10.1210/clinem/dgab079
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Cross-sectional analysis of 76 CD patients in long-term remission

• In remission for 9.3 years (IQR 8.1-10.4)

CD
n (%)

Controls
n (%) OR (95% CI) p-value

Antidepressants 19 (25) 41 (14) 2.0 (1.1-3.8) 0.023

Anxiolytics 9 (12) 18 (6) 2.1 (0.9-4.8) 0.097

Sleeping pills 17 (22) 31 (11) 2.4 (1.3-4.7) 0.008

Use of drugs for hypertension not higher than controls



High use of psychotropic drugs in the 5-year period before diagnosis

CD, n=103
Controls, n=412

Bengtsson et al, JCEM, 2021 Feb 4, doi: 10.1210/clinem/dgab079



Conclusions of study IV

• Many ”cured” CD patients do not feel well!

• Psychotropic drug use remains high despite biochemical remission

• This suggests persisting negative effects on mental health

• Need for long-term monitoring and coping strategies of mental 
health

• Psychiatric symptoms may be important early signs of CD



Study I and III – Temozolomide improves outcome in 
patients with aggressive pituitary tumours/carcinomas and 
low MGMT is associated with both a favourable initial 
response and survival

Study II – Germline mutations in mismatch repair genes 
may contribute to the development and course of pituitary 
tumours

Study V – Increased mortality persists in patients with CD 
despite biochemical remission and leading causes of death 
are cardiovascular diseases and infections

Study IV – Psychotropic drug use in patients with Cushing’s 
disease remains high despite biochemical remission

Major conclusions of the thesis
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Action of temozolomide

Liu L, Gerson SL. Targeted modulation of MGMT: clinical implications. Clin Cancer Res. 2006;12(2):328–31.

• Alylating agent, orally
administered

• High bioavailability, crosses
blood-brain-barrier

• Relatively mild side effects

• MGMT may counteract the 
effect (predictive value in 
glioblastomas)



21 patients

No initial response 10Initial response 11 patients

TMZ treatment

4 patients stable at 
end of f-u, median 
100 months (range
29-161)

8 patients relaps median 15 months
(range 2-138) after start TMZ 

1 patient stable
disease at 68 
months

8 patients 
deceased
after median 
22.5 months

2 patients slow
progression at 
75 and 91 
months

5 patients 
deceased
after median 
24 months

TMZ long-term outcome

1 patient slow
progression at 
62 months

Initial response in 11/21 (52%)

Long-term stabilisation in 8/21 (38%)
But additional treatments needed in all but 3.



21 patients (x PC, y APT)

No initial response 10Initial response 11 patients

TMZ treatment

4 patients stable at end 
of f-u, median 100 
months (range 29-161)
1. Cabergoline
2. Restart TMZ + 

caberg + sandost
3. No additional

treatment in 2 
cases

8 patients relaps after start TMZ 
median 15 months (range 2-138)

1 patient (APT,NF) 
stable disease at 
68 months (28% 
tumour regression 
at initial 
evaluation). No 
other treatment
needed.

8 patients 
deceased after
median 22.5 
months
MGMT 50% in 
one; >90% in 7

2 patients slow
progression at 75 
(radiothe+lanreot
ide+caberg) and 
91 months
(radiosurgery + 
restart TMZ)

5 patients 
deceased after
median 24 
months
MGMT heterog
in 2, not done
in 1, 20% in 
one and 9% in 
one

TMZ long-term outcome

1 patient (APT,PRL) 
slow progression 
at 62 months
Proton beam + 
surgery



Lasolle 2017

• MGMT status in 13/43 pats

• MGMT analyzed in different centres 0-18 
years before TMZ

• No correlation MGMT

Bengtsson 2015

• Homogeneous MGMT in 17/21 pats

• MGMT analysis centralised

• Closest surgery ahead of TMZ (median 10 
months)

• p<0.001



Potential reasons for lack of concordance MGMT and response

• Methodological issues (IHC)
• Fixation methods and/or prolonged fixation
• Low sensitivity of antibodies/detection system
• Unreliable/varying quality of antibodies
• Preheating temperature
• Lack of positive control (internal/external)
• Heterogeneity within the tumour
• Expertise of pathologist

• Change of MGMT over time
• Not often seen
• Micko et al: 3 out of four low to high MGMT after radiotherapy

• Other mechanisms of TMZ effect/resistance
• MMR deficiency impairs effect of TMZ
• Base excision repair pathway – low MPG levels may contribute to TMZ efficacy
• Aquired resistance over time

• After radiotherapy? Other treatments?
• Heterogeneous MGMT – selection of tumour cells with high MGMT



Our method- TSA

• TSA – Tyramide signal amplification
• Primary antibody
• Secondary antibody containing horseradish peroxidase (HRP)

• TSA – bitoin tyramide complexes exposed to HRP
• Highly reactive and will result in multiple biotin complexes close to primaty antibody
• Streptavidin HRP complexes will bind in multiple sites

• Allowing for lower concentrations of primary antibody
• Lower noise/unspecific binding
• Improves reading of the reactions

• Temperature 100 for epitope retreivalcompared to 121 (Hirohata) that may result
in non-specific staining
• Buffer – citrate vs tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane)
• Pretreatment protocols to find hidden antigen sites



What to do if TMZ fails

• Combination of TMZ/radiotherapy (“Stupp protocol”)

• Peptide Receptor Radionuclide Therapy (PRRT)?

• Anti-VEGF, mTOR-inhibition?, tyrosine kinase inhibitors?

• Immunotherapy?



What to do if TMZ fails

Raverot et al, Nat Rev Endocrinol. 2021 Nov. 



Pathways and potential therapies

Petersenn S, Heaney AP. 2020.



Potential treatment options - immunotherapy

• Expression of PD-1 in some tumours (aggressive? Secreting?)
• Especially MMR-deficient?
• Infiltrating lymphocytes

• Succesful and unsuccesful case reports

• Timing in relation to TMZ
• + Hypermutated tumours after TMZ?
• - Immunosuppressive effects of TMZ?



Potential treatment options - PRRT

• Peptide Receptor Radionuclide Therapy
• Somatostatin ligand (sst2) linked with a radiopharmaceutical (mainly

lutetium)
• ”Internal” radiation

• 3 cases in our study following TMZ – poor outcome
• 6/12 cases partial regression/stabilasation for median 44 months

• Corellation SST2 expression and therapeutic effect?



Potential treatment options – anti-VEGF

• Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor
• Case reports with positive outcome after bevacizumab
• In combination with TMZ/radiotherapy



Potential treatment options – tyrosine kinase inhibitors

• Tyrosine kinase receptor role in the pathogenesis of endocrine
tumours
• EGF-rec signaling included in the control of lactotroph and 

corticotroph cells
• Lapitinib blocks the EGF-receptor
• Case reports

• Theoretically potential in USP8-mutated corticotrophs in which EGFR 
is higher expressed



Potential treatment options – mTOR inhibition

• Overactivated kinase regulated pathways including mTOR

• Everolimus – case reports



Potential treatment options – combinations

• Radiotherapy + TMZ (”Stupp protocol”)
• Observation in several studies – better outcome
• Reirradiation + TMZ after recurrence 13/21 tumour decrease (Minniti 2020)

• TMZ + capecitabine (CAPTEM)
• Potential role of capecitabine to potentiate effect of TMZ?? (Zacharia 2014)



ATRX

• Somatiska mutationer ATRX kopplade till bla NETs, 
astrocytom, pheo

• Endast 1/246 PitNETs loss of ATRX (corticotroph ca enda
fallet) Casar-Borota Am J Surg Pathol 2017

• 9/48 (19%) aggres/carcinom lack of ATRX
• 7/22 (32%) av corticotropha aggr/ca Casar-Borota JCEM 2020

• Möjlig markör för aggressivitet



Aggressive pituitary tumours and carcinomas

Low probability of 
recurrence

High probability of recurrence Malignant (metastatic 
disease)

Pituitary adenoma Adenomas with elevated proliferative 
activity Pituitary carcinoma

Special subtypes (variants) of adenomas:
Sparsely granulated somatotroph 

adenoma
Lactotroph adenoma in men

Silent corticotroph adenoma

Crooke cell adenoma

Plurihormonal PIT-1 positive adenoma

WHO classification 2017 – likelihood of recurrence

Lopes M.B.S, Acta Neuropathol 134, 521-535, 2017 



Klinisk nytta av genetik vid hypofystumörer



Germline mutationer vid hypofystumörer

Srirangam N, Endocr Rev 2020



• Tidsperiod 1992-2017
• Antal pat totalt 368
• Årlig incidens hela perioden 1.54 per miljon (95% CI 1.39-1.70)

Incidens CD i hypofysregistret
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Standard mortality rates (SMR) in Cushing’s disease, studies published after 2010. 

First author Publication 
year Period covered No of CD 

patients SMR (95% CI)

Clayton 2011 1958-2010 60 4.80 (2.79-8.27)

Bolland 2011 1960-2005 188 3.25 (2.18-4.85)

Hassan-Smith 2012 1988-2009 80 3.17 (1.70-5.43)

Yaneva 2013 1965-2010 240 1.88 (0.69-4.08)

Ntali 2013 1967-2009 182 9.3 (6.2-13.4)

Ragnarsson 2019 1987-2014 502 2.5 (2.1-2.9)

Roldán-Sarmiento 2021 1979-2018 172 3.1 (1.9-4.8)



Mortality in CD

Mortality in ”cured” CD (Van Haalen et al, EJE 2015.)



Causes of death in patients with CD

371 295 199 123 78 29No at risk



Neuropsychiatric complications in CD

Dorn LD et al. JCEM 1997;82(3):912-919.

• Improvement after treatment of hypercortisolism

Cross-sectional studies of patients in remission
• Persisting psychopathology and cognitive

impairment
• Persisting brain abnormalities

• Longitudinal studies with longer follow-up lacking



Previous longitudinal studies on psychopathology

Jeffcoate 1979

Starkman 1986 – 23 pats CS, y depression. 72% improvement after of depr mood after treatment (2-72 
months)

Kelly 1996 – 209 pats active CS. Interv/quetisonniaires. 57% depr, 12% anxiety. 8/25 (32%) still fulfilled 
criteria for psychiatric disorder following treatmnet

Sonino 1998 – CD 88/162 (54%) depression DSM-IV – corr to urinary cortisol/severity of CD

Sonino 1993 – CS. 70% recovered fully after treatment.

Dorn 1997 – 33 pats CS. 67% psychopathology before treatment. 3 months 54%, 6 months 36%, 12 months
24%.



Cross-sectional studies on psychopathology

Ragnarsson 2012 – 55 CS, 13 years remission, 55 controls. Fatigue, depression, anxiety. Attention, spatial 
orienting, working memory, verbal fluency…

Tiemensma 2010 – 51 CD, 11 yeras remission, 55 controls (+ 55 NFPA, 55 controls). CD worse in apathy, 
irritability, anxiety, negative affect. Increased psychopathology and maladaptive personality traits.

Sonino 2006+2007



MRI studies

Active CS:
Decreased hippocampus volume (Starkman). Increases but normalizes not after treatment.

Cerebral atrophy only partly reversible (Bourdeau)

Grey matter, amygdala, reuced cortical thickness

Decreased white matter integrity in remission (related to depressive symptoms) (v der Werff)

Functional MRI
lower activation in temporal gyrus (emotional processing)
pats in remission – lower activation of prefrontal cortes during processing of emotional faces and 

memory tasks
Also alterations in resting states (pats in remission)



Aggressive pituitary tumours and carcinomas

Melmed S et al, Endocrine Reviews 2022


